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MEMORANDUM
TO:

Thomas A. Golden, Jr., City Manager

FROM:

Christine McCall, Assistant City Manager/DPD Director

DATE:

5/31/2022

SUBJECT:

MOTION OF 4/5/2022 BY COUNCILOR ROBINSON REQUEST CITY
MANAGER HAVE PROPER DEPARTMENT LOOK INTO THE
FEASIBILITY OF A SPLASH PAD INSTALLATION AT MCPHERSON
PARK UTILIZING STATE EARMARK SECURED BY REP. GOLDEN’S
OFFICE

The Department of Planning and development conducted a feasibility study and determined that a
splash pad could be built at McPherson Park for an estimated $350,000; however, extensive research
and analysis suggest that Saint Louis Park is a better location to install a new splash pad along with a
major climate-resilient renovation of the Park (see attached proposal).
Project Genesis and Goals
This past spring, Centralville was the focus of one of two Neighborhood Plans prepared by Master of
Urban Planning students from the Harvard Graduate School of Design (GSD). Several student groups
identified Saint Louis Park as one of the neighborhood’s most under-utilized open space assets and an
ideal location to implement sewer separation and green infrastructure. Their research and
recommendations inspired DPD staff to conduct further analysis on open space opportunities in
Centralville and the optimal location for a new splash pad.
The “Saint Louis Sponge Park” proposal is the result of extensive research, analysis, and interdepartmental collaboration. The proposal goes far beyond installation of a splash pad and offers an
innovative vision for a major transformation of the park into a climate-resilient destination.
Project goals include:
•
•
•
•

Enhance flood mitigation measures.
Combat urban heat island effect.
Separate the sewer and stormwater system to comply with federal regulations and improve the
water quality of the Merrimack River.
Implement green infrastructure and climate resiliency strategies to leverage the investment in
sewer separation and maximize the benefit to the community. Strategies include:
o Rain gardens, bioswales, etc.
o Urban Reforestation
o Green Roofs

•
•
•

o Solar Panels
o Permeable and “cool” paving strategies
Create a model for climate-resilient landscaping and building strategies and educate the
community by installing signage and a multi-purpose outdoor classroom.
Restore the Beaver Brook ecosystem and create access from Saint Louis Park.
Provide recreational opportunities for residents and visitors of all ages and abilities.

Context
Saint Louis Park is separated from the north bank of the Merrimack River by the VFW Highway. The
Merrimack River watershed is an extensive ecosystem sustaining over 200 Massachusetts and New
Hampshire communities. Investing in climate resiliency at Saint Louis Park would have far-reaching
ecological and cultural benefits.
Centralville Open Space Network
Centralville has over 68 acres of public park space and the 1.7 Centralville River Path. Saint Louis
Park is one of the neighborhood’s most overlooked and under-utilized open spaces.
Activating the Riverfront
Many professional and academic planning studies have identified activation of the riverfront as one
of Centralville’s greatest opportunities to improve quality of life for residents and support local
economic development. In 2008, students from the Conway School of Landscape Design developed a
proposal for a Riverfront Park directly across from Saint Louis. Currently, DIY Lowell and Lowell
Litter Krewe are developing a community-driven proposal for activation and placemaking along the
river path and at its two trail heads at Aiken and Bridge streets. Investing in Saint Louis Park,
particularly expanding and formalizing the parking, has the potential to help catalyze further
transformation of Centralville’s open space network into a regional destination park system.
Analysis
In determining the best location for a new splash pad and for the implementation of climate resiliency
strategies, DPD staff mapped Centralville’s impervious surfaces, tree cover, FEMA flood zones,
urban heat island severity, and environmental justice areas. Compared to McPherson Park, Saint
Louis is in a hotter area (due to more impervious surfaces and less tree cover) and does not have any
existing cooling infrastructure (while McPherson Park already has a public pool facility).
History
Saint Louis Park has not been majorly invested in or renovated since 1979. There is a long history of
flood mitigation and environmental injustices carried out in this area. With an influx of ARPA funds,
the City has an unprecedented opportunity to invest in a major climate-resilient renovation of Saint
Louis Park to begin to right the wrongs of the past and catalyze the transformation of Centralville’s
open space network.
Sewer Separation and Green Infrastructure
DPD worked closely with the Parks and Wastewater departments to prepare the attached proposal.
The Wastewater Department indicated that they would like to focus on this area of Centralville for
the next phase of sewer separation and are enthusiastic about opportunities for implementing green
infrastructure and recapturing stormwater runoff to irrigate the renovated baseball field and park
grounds. DPD is also coordinating with the City’s Energy Manager to further the goals of the City’s
Municipal Vulnerability Preparedness (MVP) Plan.

Existing Conditions
Saint Louis Park currently contains two baseball fields. The center field is more heavily used than the
smaller field to the South. The larger field has bleacher seating that needs to be replaced. There are
three basketball courts at the park, a small playground, and walking paths. There is also an informal
path from the park to the shore of Beaver Brook. There are two large, informal parking areas – one
near the basketball courts off West 6th Street and one between Aiken and Island Streets that is shared
with Top Donut. Due to the baseball fields, the park is most notably characterized by exposed grassy
spaces and high chain link fence. The informal parking arrangements and lack of signage contribute
to the Park’s concealment and lack of use.
Case Study
“Sponge Parks” are a somewhat new concept alluding to the absorbency of parks for the sustainable
management of stormwater. DLAND Studio and Sasaki developed a “Sponge Park Master Plan” for
the Gowanus Canal in Brooklyn NY, and implemented the “Sponge Park Pilot” – a small,
thoughtfully designed park capable of managing nearly 2 million gallons of stormwater per year.
Proposed Concept
The attached proposal illustrates the vision for transforming Saint Louis Park into a climate-resilient
“Sponge Park.” The concept proposal incorporates the following elements into the design:
Climate Resiliency Strategies:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sewer Separation
Green Infrastructure + Educational Signage
Urban Reforestation / Street Tree Nursery
Green Roofs
Solar Panels
Permeable Paving

Park Features:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Recirculating Splash Pad
Inclusive Playground
Outdoor Classroom
Renovated Baseball Field Irrigated with Captured Stormwater Runoff
Basketball Courts Painted to Reduce Urban Heat Island
Restored Ecology and Improved Access to Beaver Brook

Park Amenities:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Concession Building
Public Restrooms
Pavilion + Permeable Plaza
Green Parking Lot with Charging Stations for Electric Vehicles (Cars and
Wheelchairs)
Bicycle Storage Shed and Repair Station
Climate-themed Public Art

Estimated Scope and Budget

The DPD proposes funding this project through a combination of the state earmark funding and
ARPA funds. The Wastewater Department indicated that they may have other sources to fund the
sewer separation component of the project.
Proposed Scope of Work to be Funded through ARPA + MVP Grants
Design and Engineering (15% of Construction Budget)
Demolition and Site Preparation
Splash Pad
New Playground
Outdoor Classroom
Resurfaced Basketball Courts
Baseball Field Renovations
Green Infrastructure (Rain Gardens + Bio-retention Pond)
Tree Planting
Concession Building w/ Public Restrooms + Solar Panels
Pavilion w/ Solar Panels
Bicycle Storage w/ Green Roof
Plazas, Paths, and Parking Lots
Site Furnishings and Amenities
Total Construction Budget
Contingency (10% of Construction Budget)
Total Project Budget

Estimated Cost
$750,000
$100,000
$400,000
$600,000
$100,000
$100,000
$1,000,000
$250,000
$250,000
$500,000
$250,000
$50,000
$1,000,000
$400,000
$5,000,000
$500,000
$6,250,000

Additional Scope of Work to be Funded Separately
Sewer Separation (~5 blocks)

Estimated Cost
$1,000,000

Alignment with City Goals:
This project has the potential to further many of the City’s goals, as outline below.
Sustainable Lowell 2025 Master Plan
•

Sustainable Neighborhoods
o Objective #3: Prioritize land-use policies that promote walkable, wellnetworked neighborhoods.
o Objective #7: Ensure the integration of nature, green space, and high quality
recreational resources into the urban landscape.
o Objective #8: Celebrate, improve, and activate waterfront resources.

•

Mobility + Access
o Objective #1: Promote bike and pedestrian mobility.

•

Vibrant and Unique Urban Hub
o Objective #1: Promote Lowell as a welcoming, safe, and attractive urban hub
that serves the needs of residents, business, visitors, and other stakeholders.

•

Healthy + Sustainable Local Economy

o Objective #16: Repurpose vacant or under-utilized spaces for new, creative
uses to eliminate blight that may discourage investment in surrounding
properties.
•

Environmental Resilience
o Objective #1: The City of Lowell will set an example by prioritizing
environmentally sustainable policies and practices.
o Objective #2: Develop policies and programs that will build upon the successes
of reducing solid waste and increasing recycling citywide.
o Objective #3: Develop programs and policies to reduce the disposal of
organize wastes into the waste stream.
o Objective #4: Improve water quality.
o Objective #5: Improve air quality and reduce carbon emissions through energy
efﬁciency enhancements and the adoption of alternative fuels.
o Objective #6: Promote urban forestry as a method for improving public health
as well as the physical and built environment.
o Objective #7: Produce energy from renewable sources.
o Objective #8: Seek to reduce the adverse impacts and severity of ﬂood events.
o Objective #9: Prepare proactively for heat waves, droughts, ice storms, and
other types of natural disasters so as to mitigate their negative impacts.
o Objective #10: Educate the public about the importance and urgency of
claimant change and carbon emission reduction.

2019-2026 Open Space and Recreation Plan
•

Goal #2: Install cycling infrastructure across the City; prioritize non-vehicular modes
of travel and recreational opportunities for residents.
o Action #5: Install bike racks throughout neighborhood business districts, all
schools and parks.

•

Goal #3: Increase the types and availability of water-based recreation opportunities for
residents.
o Action #1: Build additional splash pads in neighborhoods across the City and
continue to maintain public pools accessible to residents.

•

Goal #4: Prioritize improved maintenance, security, and preservation of parks and
open spaces across the City and enhance these spaces with the new amenities
requested by residents.
o Action #11: Adopt creative ways to introduce more greenery into municipal
projects including the installation of green roofs and green/living walls on
appropriate municipal projects.

o Action #12: Increase vegetation and natural landscapes in more densely
populated neighborhoods that have limited park spaces.
o Action #18: Install more picnic tables at select park locations to provide more
picnic locations at parks across the City.
o Action #20: Provide better restroom facilities at parks.
•

Goal #5: Streamline communication to the public about parks, open spaces, amenities,
and events to increase knowledge of and access to these offerings.
o Action #1: Add signage at parks - explaining the history of location names and
background information about the location prior to the park’s creation.
o Action #5: Install maps at parks that show the locations of other parks and
green spaces in the area and routes to follow to get there.
o Action #6: Translate important signage and information about open space and
recreational opportunities into other languages.

•

Goal #6: Increase recreational opportunities and modify existing parks and open
spaces so that all residents regardless of age, ability, and neighborhood of residence
can enjoy them.
o Action #2: Work with the Disability Commission to identify appropriate
accommodations to existing recreational programming the may provide more
access to City residents with disabilities.
o Action #4: Install equipment geared toward older children, teens, and adults
such as obstacle courses and climbing walls.

Municipal Vulnerability Preparedness Plan
•

Dams + Gate Houses
o Identify and address vulnerabilities of the earthen dam near Beaver Brook
Bridge

•

Street Trees + City-wide Tree Canopy
o Create a replacement plan for lost trees along with funding source/ Strengthen
tree replacement requirements
o Public education on benefits of trees

•

Non-profit Community
o Create public art related to climate risks

•

Parks and Public Spaces
o Evaluate waterside park infrastructure for flood-resistance. Evaluate parks
along roadways and waterways to increase LID stormwater management to
alleviate flooding.
o Incorporate educational component

o Add splash pads, shade trees, etc. to cope with extreme heat events
o Focus tree planting in environmental justice neighborhoods and public spaces
where tree canopy is most scarce.

ATTACHMENT
Cc:

Jessica Wilson, Design Planner

SAINT LOUIS SPONGE PARK
A Department of Planning and Development Proposal I May 2022

Project Genesis and Goals
This proposal is inspired by the extensive community engagement,
research, analysis, and recommendations made by the Spring 2022
Harvard Graduate School of Design Master of Urban Planning
Students who participated in the Lowell Neighborhood Initiative to
develop a Neighborhood Plan for Centralville.

Project Goals:
+ Enhance flood mitigation measures.
+ Combat urban heat island effect.
+ Separate the sewer and stormwater system to comply
with federal regulations and improve the water
quality of the Merrimack River.
+ Implement green infrastructure and climate
resiliency strategies to leverage the investment in
sewer separation and maximize the benefit to the
community. Strategies include:
+ Rain gardens, bioswales, etc.
+ Urban Reforestation
+ Green Roofs
+ Solar Panels
+ Permeable and “cool” paving strategies

+ Create a model for climate-resilient landscaping
and building strategies and educate the community
by installing signage and a multi-purpose outdoor
classroom.

“The Sixth Street Community Corridor:
Creating East-West Connections in Centralville”
Saint Louis Playground Concept Sketch
Harvard GSD Master of Urban Planning Student Work

+ Restore the Beaver Brook ecosystem and create
access from Saint Louis Park.
+ Provide recreational opportunities for residents and
visitors of all ages and abilities.

by Alanna Wittet, Ellie Shield, and Livesey Pack

Saint Louis Sponge Park Proposal
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Context
The Merrimack River Watershed
117 miles long
Drains 5,000 square miles

Saint Louis Park

Sustains 2.5 million people
Supplies Drinking Water to 600,000+ people

CENTRALVILLE

200 MA + NH Communities
Source: https://merrimack.org/about/
• Laconia

• Concord

• Manchester

• NewburyPort
• Haverhill

• Nashua

• Lawrence
• Lowell

Saint Louis Park is located in the Centralville neighborhood of
Lowell, cut off from the North Bank of the Merrimack River by
the VFH Highway. The Merrimack River is part of an extensive
hydrologic system that supports vital ecological, recreational, and
cultural assets throughout 200 Massachusetts and New Hampshire
Communities.

Saint Louis Sponge Park Proposal
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Centralville is home to over 68
acres of public park space and the
1.7 mile Centralville River Path.
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Activating the Riverfront
Over the years, a number of different professional and academic
planning studies have identified activation of the Merrimack
Riverfront as one of Lowell’s greatest opportunities. Investing in
Saint Louis Park will help catalyze the transformation of the north
bank of the river into a regional destination park network.

Saint Louis Park

Improve connectivity
between Centralville
and Downtown.

2022 DIY Lowell + Lowell Litter
Krewe Community-Led Design
Proposal for the Centralville
River Path + Trailheads

2008 Conway School of
Landscape Design “Riverfront
Park” Student Proposal

Saint Louis Sponge Park Proposal
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Analysis

Environmental Justice Areas

Urban Heat Island Severity

FEMA Flood Zones

Tree Cover

Impervious Surfaces

Saint Louis Park falls within the following areas, making it an ideal
location to implement climate resilience strategies:
+ “Minority” environmental justice area

Saint Louis Park

+ Area of increased susceptibility to urban heat island effect
+ 500-year FEMA flood zone
+ Area with insufficient tree canopy
+ Area with excessive impervious surfaces
+ Area currently served by combined sewer overflow (CSO) system

Saint Louis Sponge Park Proposal
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History
1936 A major storm event caused the
Merrimack River to flood, inundating
surrounding areas.

1870 A large gravity main was run though
parts of Pawtucketville and Centralville
carrying raw drinking water from the
Merrimack River, which led to a Cholera
outbreak in Lowell.

1875 Realizing the raw drinking water

was the source of contamination, the pipe
was abandoned and remains in the ground,
unused, to this day.

1982 The pump station at

1936, the Army Core of Engineers (ACOE)
implemented the “Lowell Local Protection
Project.” There are two section of flood
mitigation measures; the “Lakeview” section
between Bridge and Aiken Streets consists
of 2,700 feet of earth fill dike, 880 feet of
concrete flood wall, and a pumping station at
West Street. The “Rosemont” section along
Beaver Brook consists of 720 feet of earth fill
dike, 874 feet of concrete flood wall, and a
pumping station at Beaver Street.

(WPA) straightened and lowered the channel
at Beaver Brook, and installed two dikes.

1972 The Clean Water Act was passed into

Beaver Brook was removed.

1941-1944 In response to the flood of

1930s The Works Progress Administration

law, requiring communities to begin phasing
out Combined Sewer Overflow (CSO)
Systems.

1950s Mass DOT constructed the VFW
Highway without obtaining the proper
permits. This major construction project
damaged and undermined the flood
protections installed by the ACOE.

2006 Flood Image Source (below):
https://www.leefortier.com/Events/LowellFlood-of-April-2007/i-c8pvQVB/A

1979 The last major

renovation of Saint Louis Park.

2005 Hurricane Katrina

prompted nation-wide
inspections of flood protection
infrastructure.

2006 The “Mother’s Day Flood” caused

extensive inundation, but the impacts were
not nearly as severe as the 1936 flood as a
result of the flood barriers that were since put
in place.

Saint Louis Sponge Park Proposal

1936 Flood Image Source (above):
https://www.masslive.com/news/g66l2019/05/49fb1e493b1307/photos-oflowell-through-the-years-from-longgone-millbuildings-to-the-great-flood.html

2008 The ACOE de-certified the flood

protection system, burdening neighborhood
residents with the cost of paying for flood
insurance.

2019 The ACOE re-certified the flood

protection system after the City spent a
decade making extensive repairs.

DPD I 2022
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Sewer Separation + Green Infrastructure
EXISTING
Saint Louis Park
Centralville
River Path

VFW Highway

Top Donut

Combined Sewer Overflow (CSO)
System During Normal Conditions
During normal conditions (no rain), wastewater is transported
via underground pipes to the wastewater treatment facility on
Duck Island. The volume of wastewater is low enough that none
overflows into adjacent waterways.

Merrimack River
Pipe to Duck Island
Waste Water
Treatment Facility

EXISTING

Combined Sewer Overflow (CSO)
System During a Storm Event
During a storm event, stormwater runoff from roads, parking lots,
and buildings drains into the Combined Sewer Overflow System.
If the volume of rain is high enough, excess water (combined
stormwater and wastewater) overflows into adjacent waterways,
causing contamination and degraded water quality.

Pipe to Duck Island
Waste Water
Treatment Facility

PROPOSED

Sanitary Sewer Overflow (SS0) System
During a Storm Event (Separated Sewer)

Pipe to Irrigate Saint
Louis Park Baseball
Field and Urban Forest

Pipe to Duck Island
Waste Water
Treatment Facility

With a Sanitary Sewer Overflow (SSO) System, stormwater and
wastewater drain to separate pipes, so no cross-contamination
occurs. Green infrastructure, like rain gardens, can enhance the
system by using plants to filter pollutants from the water before it
either filters into the ground or to a pipe to be used for irrigation or
other purposes.

Diagrams are simplified for illustrative purposes and do not represent exact conditions.

Saint Louis Sponge Park Proposal
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Existing Conditions
= City-Owned Parcels

1

1

2

Beaver Brook

3 Basketball Courts

3

4

Harry Allen Baseball Field

Cote Baseball Field

5

6

Playground

Multi-Use Paths

Saint Louis Park

2

3

5
6

4

Saint Louis Sponge Park Proposal
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Proposed Concept - Plan
= City-Owned Parcels

1

1

Restored Ecosystem and Enhanced Access at
Beaver Brook

2

Pollinator Habitat

3

Urban Arboretum / Street Tree Nursery

4

Basketball Courts Painted to Reduce Urban
Heat Island Effect; Skating Rink in Winter

5

Public Art Installation/s

6

Bio-retention Pond

7

Renovated Baseball Field Irrigated with
Captured Stormwater Runoff

8

Recirculating System Splash Pad

9

Playground with Poured-in-Place Rubber
Surface

10

Outdoor Classroom

11

Permeable Plaza with Solar-Powered Pavilion
and Concession Building/Public Restroom +
Bike Storage with Green Roof

2
3
12
5

4

6

7
13
9

14

8
11

10

12

12

Reconfigured Parking with Permeable Pavers
and Bio Swales; EV Charging Stations

13

Rain Gardens/Bio Swales

14

Painted Crosswalks at Park Entry Points

14

Saint Louis Sponge Park Proposal
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Proposed Concept - View A
Outdoor Classroom

Baseball Field

Bike Storage Shed
with Green Roof

Concession Building +
Public Restroom with
Solar Panels
Recirculating Splash Pad

Inclusive Playground

Pavillion with
Solar Panels
Permeable Paver Plaza
“Green” Parking Lot

Existing Conditions

Bioswales/Rain Gardens

Locus Map

Saint Louis Sponge Park Proposal
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Proposed Concept - View B
Basbeall Field
Stadium Seating

Urban Arboretum

Bioretention Pond

Permeable Paver Plaza

Climate-themed Public Art

Painted Basketball Courts

Existing Conditions

Bioswale/Rain Garden
with Educational Signage

Locus Map

Saint Louis Sponge Park Proposal
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Case Study
Gowanus Canal Sponge Park Pilot
Gowanus, Brooklyn, NY
DLAND Studio
Completed 2016

“Sponge Park™ re-directs, holds, and treats storm
water runoff to minimize the volume of overflows
that occur within the canal, reducing raw sewage
contamination and thus helping to clean the
watershed.”
Source: https://dlandstudio.com/Gowanus-Canal-Sponge-Park-Pilot

“This pilot...manages
nearly 2,000,000
gallons of stormwater per year.”
Saint Louis Sponge Park Proposal
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Proposed Climate Resiliency Strategies

Sewer Separation

Green Infrastructure + Educational Signage

Urban Reforestation/Street Tree Nursery

Image Source: https://www.thecleanwaterproject.com/project-programs/
sewer-seperation

Image Source: https://waynedalenews.com/2021/08/rain-garden-in-fullbloom/

Image Source: https://blog.nature.org/science/2018/06/03/solving-partof-the-urban-forest-paradox/

Green Roofs

Solar Panels

Permeable Paving

Image Source: https://stayhappening.com/e/green-roof-storytime-bats-andbutterflies-E2ISTOOSBTT

Image Source: https://preformed.com/solar/commercial/carports/solarcarport

Image Source: https://www.mutualmaterials.com/product-categories/
hardscape/pavers-2/permeable-pavers/

Saint Louis Sponge Park Proposal
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Proposed Park Features

Recirculating Splash Pad

Inclusive Playground

Outdoor Classroom

Image Source: https://www.clickondetroit.com/live-in-the-d/2021/07/14/
hop-on-over-to-this-new-splash-pad-in-west-bloomfield/

Image Source: https://www.playlsi.com/en/playgrounds/playgroundequipment/

Image Source: https://www.selserschaefer.com/wp-content/
uploads/2016/04/Outdoor-Classroom.jpg

Renovated Baseball Field Irrigated with
Captured Stormwater Runoff

Basketball Courts Painted to Reduce Urban
Heat Island

Restored Ecology and Improved Access to
Beaver Brook

Image Source: https://www.wolfcreekcompany.com/sport-field-irrigation/

Image Source: http://voyagela.com/interview/meet-dan-peterson-projectbackboard/

Image Source: https://www.archdaily.com/803228/
cultuurpark-westergasfabriek-gustafson-porter-plusbowman/5875563de58ecea37600020b-cultuurpark-westergasfabriekgustafson-porter-plus-bowman-image?next_project=no

Saint Louis Sponge Park Proposal
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Proposed Park Amenities

Concession Building

Public Restrooms

Pavilion + Permeable Plaza

Image Source: https://www.houstonchronicle.com/entertainment/restaurantsbars/article/Latin-coffee-biz-Cafe-Bustelo-pops-up-in-13697357.php

Image Source: https://www.nj.com/atlantic/2019/07/need-a-bathroombreak-at-the-beach-a-guide-to-every-jersey-shore-towns-public-restrooms.html
Image Source:

Image Source: https://snohetta.com/project/21-dallas-park-pavilion

Green Parking Lot w/ EV Charging Stations
for Cars and Wheelchairs

Bicycle Storage + Repair Station

Climate-themed Public Art

Image Source: https://thebestbikelock.com/bike-storage-ideas/best-bikestorage-shed/

Image Source: https://www.artichoke.uk.com/art-change-olafur-eliassons-icewatch-art-great-potential-changing-world/

Image Source: http://www.compagniedupaysage.com/wordpress/wpcontent/uploads/2019/01/ref-collines-19.jpg

Saint Louis Sponge Park Proposal
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Estimated Scope + Budget
Proposed Scope of Work to be Funded Through ARPA + MVP Grant
Design + Engineering (15% of construction budget)
Demolition + Site Preparation
Splash Pad
New Playground
Outdoor Classroom
Resurfaced Basketball Courts
Baseball Field Renovations
Green Infrastructure (Rain Gardens + Bio-retention Pond)
Tree Planting
Concession Building w/ Public Restrooms + Solar Panels
Pavillion w/ Solar Panels
Bicycle Storage w/ Green Roof
Plazas, Paths, and Parking Lots
Site Furnishings and Amenities
TOTAL CONSTRUCTION BUDGET
Contingency (10% of construction budget)
TOTAL PROJECT BUDGET
Additional Scope of Work to be Funded Separately
Sewer Separation (~5 Blocks)

Saint Louis Sponge Park Proposal

Estimated Cost
$750,000
$100,000
$400,000
$600,000
$100,000
$100,000
$1,000,000
$250,000
$250,000
$500,000
$250,000
$50,000
$1,000,000
$400,000
$5,000,000
$500,000
$6,250,000
Estimated Cost
$1,000,000
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Alignment with Master Plan Goals
+ Sustainable Neighborhoods
+ Objective #3: Prioirtize land-use policies that promote
walkable, well-networked neighborhoods.
+ Objective #7: Ensure the integration of nature, green
space, and high quality recreational resources into the
urban landscape.
+ Objective #8: Celebrate, improve, and activate
waterfront resources.

+ Mobility + Access
+ Objective #1: Promote bike and pedestrian mobility.

+ Vibrant and Unique Urban Hub
+ Objective #1: Promote Lowell as a welcoming, safe,
and attractive urban hub that serves the needs of
residents, business, visitors, and other stakeholders.

+ Healthy + Sustainable Local Economy
+ Objective #16: Repurpose vacant or under-utilized
spaces for new, creative uses to eliminate blight that
may discourage investment in surrounding properties.

+ Environmental Resilience
+ Objective #1: The City of Lowell will set an example
by prioritizing environmentally sustainable policies
and practices.
+ Objective #2: Develop policies and programs that will
build upon the successes of reducing solid waste and
increasing recycling citywide.
+ Objective #3: Develop programs and policies to
reduce the disposal of organiz wastes into the waste
stream.
+ Objective #4: Improve water quality.
+ Objective #5: Improve air quality and reduce carbon
emissions through energy efﬁciency enhancements
and the adoption of alternative fuels.
+ Objective #6: Promote urban forestry as a method for
improving public health as well as the physical and
built environment.
+ Objective #7: Produce energy from renewable
sources.
+ Objective #8: Seek to reduce the adverse impacts and
severity of ﬂood events.
+ Objective #9: Prepare proactively for heat waves,
droughts, ice storms, and other types of natural
disasters so as to mitigate their negative impacts.
+ Objective #10: Educate the public about the
importance and urgency of climate change and
carbon emission reduction.
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Alignment with Open Space and Recreation Plan Goals
+ Goal #2: Install cycling infrastructure across the
City; prioritize non-vehicular modes of travel
and recreational opportunities for residents.
+ Action #5: Install bike racks throughout neighborhood
business districts, all schools and parks.

+ Goal #3: Increase the types and availability
of water-based recreation opportunities for
residents.
+ Action #1: Build additional splash pads in
neighborhoods across the City and continue to
maintain public pools accessible to residents.

+ Goal #4: Prioritize improved maintenance,
security, and preservation of parks and open
spaces across the City and enhance these
spaces with the new amenities requested by
residents.
+ Action #11: Adopt creative ways to introduce more
greenery into municipal projects including the
installation of green roofs and green/living walls on
appropriate municipal projects.
+ Action #12: Increase vegetation and natural
landscapes in more densely populated neighborhoods
that have limited park spaces.
+ Action #18: Install more picnic tables at select park
locations to provide more picnic locations at parks
across the City.

+ Goal #5: Streamline communication to the
public about parks, open spaces, amenities,
and events to increase knowledge of and
access to these offerings.
+ Action #1: Add signage at parks - explaining
the history of lcoation names and background
information about the location prior to the park’s
creation.
+ Action #5: Install maps at parks that show the
lcoations of other parks and green spaces in the area
and routes to follow to get there.
+ Action #6: Translate imporant signage and
information about open space and recreational
opportunities into other languages.

+ Goal #6: Increase recreational opportunities
and modify existing parks and open spaces so
that all residents regardless of age, ability, and
neighborhood of residence can enjoy them.
+ Action #2: Work with the Disability Commission to
identify appropriate accommodations to existing
recreational programming the may provide more
access to City residents with disabilities.
+ Action #4: Install equipment geared toward older
children, teens, and adults such as obstacle courses
and climbing walls.

+ Action #20: Provide better restroom facilities at parks.
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Alignment with Municipal Vulnerability Preparedness (MVP) Plan Goals
+ Dams + Gate Houses
+ Identify and address vulnerabilities of the earthen
dam near Beaver Brook Bridge

+ Street Trees + City-wide Tree Canopy
+ Create a replacement plan for lost trees along
with funding source/ Strenthen tree replacement
requirements
+ Public education on benefits of trees

+ Non-profit Community
+ Create public art related to climate risks

+ Parks and Public Spaces
+ Evaluate waterside park infrastructure for floodresistance. Evaluate parks along roadways and
waterways to increase LID stormwater management to
alleviate flooding.
+ Incorporate educational component
+ Add splash pads, shade trees, etc. to cope with
extreme heat events
+ Focus tree planting in environmental justice
neighborhoods and public spaces where tree canopy
is most scarce.
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